
To:  JFK Elementary School Staff
From:  Bruce McNutt, Wayne Hills Math Teacher
Re: 403(b) Presentation

I have now run three 403(b) presentations in the district.  One each at Wayne Hills, Pines Lake and Packanack, and since
the response has been positive,  I am coming to JFK Elementary on Wednesday June 14th.  Sorry it’s the day after your 
party, but we are running out of days.

Please keep in mind, I am not in this for the money and, do not trust me on anything I say!   I am only relating my 
own experience and my own research. You must take the information I give you and go do your own research.  Come to 
your own conclusions and make your own decisions.  I am only trying to encourage all of us to be more involved in our 
financial decisions.

I will go over the following topics.

1. An overview of long term investing and some choices is that area.
2. What 403(b)’s, annuities and mutual funds are.  
3.  How fees and costs affect your investment.
4.  What are the choices for 403(b) providers in Wayne, and how those choices may affect the 
value of your investment.
5.  What questions can you ask your 403(b) rep to be sure you understand what you are paying for.
6.  What is currently going on in the district regarding your 403(b) choices.

 I will also try to answer any other questions you have about 403(b)’s.

PLEASE NOTE: I am not a financial adviser, and there may be questions I can’t answer, but I think the information I 
do have will help empower you to make more informed decisions.

If you are not sure whether to come, I am including some responses I’ve received from previous presentations.

“I wish this presentation had been available when I began teaching.  Very informative and has 
sparked my interest in learning even more.”  Kim, 7th year, Pines Lake.

“You should definitely attend this presentation. It really opened my eyes to the possibilities that are out 
there.  We work hard for our money and we would like to keep as much of it as possible.”  Shannon, 6th

year, Pines Lake.

“Worth the time.  You’ll be amazed how much money you’re already losing.”  Michele, 
10th year, Pines Lake.

“Very valuable, meaningful information, well worth my time.  Nice to learn where my 
investments go.”  Tom, 5th year teaching, WHHS.

“Definitely an hour well spent.  I feel more confident already in my ability to choose a company 
with which to invest.  It’s information you don’t want to miss.”  Dana, 1st year teacher WHHS.

“Absolutely attend!  Very informative.  Not attending could cost you money.”  Linda, 6th year 
teaching WHHS.

“I think people should attend. It inspired me to learn more about a topic I knew little about 
before.”  Melissa, 5th year teaching, Packanack.

“I was amazed at how much I didn’t know about my investments! Definitely an hour well-
spent.”  Nancy, 13th year teacher, Packanack.

100% of those attending responded that they found the information useful, and 100% believe that the information I 
presented will help them have more money at retirement.

The presentation will be at 3:40 on Wed, June 14th at JFK in the Media Center
Any Wayne BOE employee and/or spouse is welcome to attend.


